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Birds of the Coffee Forest: 
 

The Importance of Shade Grown Coffee 

Plantations for Migratory Songbirds 

 

IAN THOMAS 

Ian Thomas is an avid naturalist, writer, nature 

photographer and field biologist from 

Vancouver, with a particular interest in animal 

behavior and society. He is an enthusiastic 

birdwatcher and is passionate about 

connecting people to the natural world.  He 

has a Bachelor's Degree in English Literature 

from UBC, and is currently studying biology at 

SFU. 

  



 

The Andes Mountains in northern South America are critical wintering habitat for many of our 

migratory songbirds and yet over 90% of this region has been deforested. Now, some of the last 

productive habitat for these amazing travelers is to be found in shade-grown coffee plantations, an 

environment that is now being swiftly converted to sun-grown coffee and pastureland, with 

potentially disastrous results for the birds that rely on them. In 2013 Ian Thomas spent two months 

in the Eastern Andes of Colombia assisting PhD student Ana Maria Gonzales in her research on the 

status of boreal migrants in shade grown coffee plantations. Ian will be sharing photos and his own 

observations from his time there, as well as providing information about how all of us can contribute 

to the preservation of bird habitat in South America and ensure that these miraculous journeys that 

bridge two continents will continue far into the future.   
 
 

 
Cerulean Warbler 

 

 
Swainson’s Thrush 

 
 

Female Blackpoll Warbler 
 

 
Chestnut sided Warbler

 

 
http://www.coffeehabitat.com/2006/02/birds_and_coffe/ 

 
http://selva.org.co/research-programs/migratory-species/migratory-birds-in-shade-

coffee/?lang=en 
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https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http://www.rainforest-alliance.org/sites/default/files/styles/w574_h338/public/multimedia/slideshow/slideshow-images/Dendroica-cerulea_0.jpg?itok=Oya5qqyc&imgrefurl=http://www.rainforest-alliance.org/multimedia/migratory-bird-day&h=676&w=1148&tbnid=0slI55nLE2MRhM:&docid=KzUCloSPTv_i0M&ei=sS2tVrSZGdOkjwOqxarwDw&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwj0teHzv9LKAhVT0mMKHaqiCv44ZBAzCD0oOjA6
http://selva.org.co/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/IMG_0708.jpg
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiql_WXv9LKAhUG62MKHattAGAQjRwIBw&url=https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2015/03/31/tiny-blackpoll-warbler-makes-mind-boggling-nonstop-migration/xrfuOBZn7uo5NadrZiV1UN/story.html&psig=AFQjCNEpAHfAok3eTeUQR_AmSU_bqyt5Zw&ust=1454276178025784
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjnk7_lwtLKAhVU0mMKHT18Am4QjRwIBw&url=https://www.allaboutbirds.org/how-can-coffee-help-or-harm-birds/&psig=AFQjCNFR49mJBYn8zaplLHU5owFCzSkXag&ust=1454277174378706


WELCOME! 
 

New Members in December: 
 
Brian & Louise Avent, Glen Bodie, Richard Huber, Margaretha K. Schramm, Peter 
Ward, Hugh & Vivian Macdonald, Noreen Rudd & David Hoar 

 
COMING EVENTS 

 
March 1st  speaker:  
 
Dr. Nancy Prober             Vitamin N:  The Health Benefits of Connecting with Nature   
 

 

 
 

Is contact with nature important to mental health? In this talk, 
clinical psychologist Dr. Nancy Prober reviews research 
supporting such a link. Interacting with nature can involve 
walking in city parks, tending a garden, bird watching and 
engaging in activities in the wilderness. Even living in proximity 
to green space and having a view of a natural setting can have a 
positive impact on health!  We will discuss the mechanisms of 
the relationship and how a person’s identity, values and beliefs 
play a role in their interactions with nature.  
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In search of Vitamin N… 
 
 
 
 
 
Photo by Jim Kneesch

 



Keeping the Peace: Conservation Challenges and Opportunities in the Peace 
River Break  
 
Speaker: Tim Burkhart. Thursday Feb 28 7:30 pm, Unitarian Centre @ 49th Avenue 
and Oak Street, Vancouver  
 
The Peace River Break — it is where the Boreal Plains meet the Northern Boreal Mountains; where 
the Rocky Mountain’s Hart Range intersects with the cool waters of the Peace River. It’s a place 
where grizzly bears roam and woodland caribou graze; where sweeping vistas give way to wetlands, 
aspen forests and rolling grass lands. And it is home to some of the most fertile farm lands in 
northern B.C. It is an oasis for wildlife, hikers, anglers, and agriculturalists.   
 
The Peace hosts a continental climate that supports diverse ecosystems, acts as a sanctuary to a 
number of threatened and endangered species, and provides rich soils that could feed up to a million 
people.  
 
This key connection is under great pressure. According to Global Forest Watch Canada, the Peace 
River Break is experiencing industrial-caused disturbances at rates that are greater than those found 
in Alberta’s oil sands region. Oil and gas development, coal and coal bed methane development, 
forestry, mining, and wind energy development, as well as the recently approved Site C hydro dam, 
act as barriers to wildlife movement and threaten the integrity of the landscape. These barriers could 
create a pinch-point that effectively cuts the Yellowstone to Yukon region in two.  
 
In partnership with Treaty 8 First Nations, local communities and conservationists, Y2Y 
(http://y2y.net) is leading efforts to restore the Peace River Break to a healthy habitat that supports 
wildlife movement.  
 

 
 
 

http://y2y.net/
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjc4oDJjNXKAhUMx2MKHWH2AfcQjRwIBw&url=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peace_River,_Alberta&psig=AFQjCNGHMan9Zr52au1dpdfaSN4yOE1Bvw&ust=1454365388021546


PORTION OF THE SITE C CONSTRUCTION SITE 
 

 
View of the logging and construction operations along the south shore of the Peace River looking upstream. 

Site C construction site, November 2015. Another plateau of clear cutting rises behind this. Photo by Garth Lenz 
 

 
BLAINE - 2016 Annual Wings Over Water Northwest Birding Festival 

 
Annual birding festival celebrates the incredible variety of migratory birds that visit Blaine, 
Semiahmoo, Birch Bay, and Drayton Harbor located on the Pacific Flyway in the Northwest corner of 
Washington State with field trips, nature cruises, wildlife demonstrations, arts & crafts, kid's activities, 
expert wildlife speakers and more! 
 
2016 Festival date: The 2016 Festival will take place on March 11 - 13 with the all day birding expo 
on Saturday, March 12, 10 am - 5 pm. 
The 2016 Festival events and schedule will be posted soon! 
 
http://www.wingsoverwaterbirdingfestival.com/ 
 
 

  



If you missed Puffin Patrol with David Suzuki on Nature of Things in November you can 
watch it on the CBC website. 
 
http://www.cbc.ca/natureofthings/episodes/puffin-patrol 
 
Scientists in Newfoundland, Maine and Wales are working to uncover the mysteries of this beloved 
bird. Where do they go in the winters? How do they survive?  Their navigational abilities have 
intrigued scientists for decades, but now with advanced geo-tagging technology, pieces of the puzzle 
are coming together. By studying their behaviour and migration routes, the scientists hope to capture 
the puffin’s full annual cycle. And by learning more about puffins, they hope to protect their 
populations and to find answers about our changing environment. 
 

Delta Nats Display Calendar 2016 
 

Sun Feb 21: Heritage Day, Cammidge 
house, 12:30 t0 3:30 
 
Sun May 8th: Mother’s Day Tea with the 
Birds, Cammidge House, 12:30-3:30 
 
Sun Jun 19th: Sunday in the Park, 
Centennial Beach, 9:00 – 12:00 

 
Sun Apr 17 Watershed Park Fish Release, 
North Delta 12-2 
 

Sat, Aug TBA,  Starry Night, Deas Island 7-
10  
 
Sun Aug 21, Animal Expo, Memorial Park, 
Ladner, 10-4 
 
Sun Aug 28 Richmond Raptor Festival, 
Terra Nova Park 11-4  
 
Sat Sep 10  Day at the Farm, Westham 
Island, 10-4 
 

Please contact Terry Carr, terrancecarr@gmail.com, if you are would like to assist with others 
during these events. 
 
 

 
Day at the Farm, Westham Island Sept 12/2015 

Photo by Pascale & Alberto 



DELTA NATS CASUAL BIRDING 
 
Morning weekly outings occur at various interesting locations. Note the start time of 
8:00 AM leaving Petras, with Tom Bearss.  
 
Check for destination changes, and to see lively and interesting reports and 
outstanding photos of all DNCB outings on the blog site at 
https://dncb.wordpress.com/delta-naturalists/ which is compiled by Ken Borrie.  
 
Or, contact Tom at TomBearss@dccnet.com, especially if you will volunteer to write 
the reports on various outings.  
 
 

TENTATIVE DESTINATIONS: 
 
Tue., Feb 2: Point Roberts, WA. Lv Petra’s at 8:00 AM, meet at Lighthouse Marine 
parking lot ~8:15 AM. 
Tue., Feb 9: Blaine/Semiahmoo; Lv Petra’s at 8:00 AM 
Tue., Feb 16: Jericho Park? Lv Petra’s at 8:00 AM 
 
Tom led a bird watching expedition for NatureWild. If you are interested in helping 
with this youth organization, contact Michal at DeltaHL@naturekidsbc.ca .  
NatureKids BC website is http://www.naturekidsbc.ca/2015/08/delta-home-
learners.html  
 
 

Prof. David (Dov) Lank, our January speaker, offered to host a visit by Delta 
Naturalists to his research facility at SFU in late May or early July. Remember the 
fascinating ruffs? We are asking for a volunteer to co-ordinate this trip with Dr. Lank. 
Who will volunteer to keep a list of interested members and guests? 
 
Hello Richmond (and area) birders. The City of Richmond is starting a monthly 
bird survey of the northern portion of Terra Nova Rural Park (the area north of 
Westminster Highway), much like the survey of the southern portion that for many 
years has been carried out for Nature Vancouver by Eric Greenwood et al. The survey 
will be done once a month on a weekend morning, and should take about two hours to 
complete.  
 
As a City initiative, those taking part are asked to register with the City as a volunteer. 
 
https://icanhelp.richmond.ca/recruiter/index.php?class=OppSearchResults&recruiterID=501&geoArea=525 

  

mailto:TomBearss@dccnet.com
https://icanhelp.richmond.ca/recruiter/index.php?class=OppSearchResults&recruiterID=501&geoArea=525


NEWS 
 

 

Delta Municipal Council Meeting, Monday, February 1/16, 7:00 PM. 
 
Agenda Item: 
 

Delta Bird & 
Biodiversity Strategy 
(F.05) 

Report by the Parks, Recreation and Culture Department and the Office of 
Climate Action and Environment dated January 19, 2016 regarding Delta 
Bird and Biodiversity Strategy. 
  

Recommendations of Chief Administrative Officer:  
 
https://delta.civicweb.net/filepro/documents/127420?preview=127488  
 

Well done, Birding Committee! 
 
 

 
 

Greater Scaup Pair            Photo by Liz Stewart 

https://delta.civicweb.net/Documents/DocumentList.aspx?ID=127488
https://delta.civicweb.net/filepro/documents/127420?preview=127488


 

Dunlin    Photo by Jim Kneesch  

 
Black Turnstone         Photo by Ken Borrie 

 



Fox Creek fracking operation closed indefinitely after earthquake 

Magnitude 4.8 quake rattles area, but no injuries or damage reported, energy regulator 
says. 

A hydraulic fracturing operation near Fox Creek, Alta., has been shut down after an earthquake hit 

the area Tuesday. 

The magnitude 4.8 quake was reported at 11:27 a.m., says Alberta Energy Regulator, which ordered 

the shutdown of the Repsol Oil & Gas site 35 kilometres north of Fox Creek. 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/fox-creek-fracking-operation-closed-
indefinitely-after-earthquake-1.3400605   CBC News Edmonton 
 
 

Here is How Hydraulic Fracturing (Fracking) Works 

  

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/fox-creek-fracking-operation-closed-indefinitely-after-earthquake-1.3400605
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/fox-creek-fracking-operation-closed-indefinitely-after-earthquake-1.3400605
http://beyondeconomics.files.wordpress.com/2013/01/fracking-diagram-2.jpg


 

Anne Murray: More eagles flocking to the Fraser Delta for Winter 
 

 
 
http://www.straight.com/news/623631/anne-murray-more-eagles-flocking-fraser-delta-
winter                                                                                                                    The Georgia Strait 
 

 
Juvenile bald eagle scavaging winter salmon carcass  

http://www.straight.com/news/623631/anne-murray-more-eagles-flocking-fraser-delta-winter
http://www.straight.com/news/623631/anne-murray-more-eagles-flocking-fraser-delta-winter


LETTERS 
 
 

Delta Nats Members:  
 
Following several years of “whining” by your President, the Delta Naturalists Society 
has purchased a new Birding Scope from Vancouver Telescope Company. We/you paid 
$4300 for the KOWA 883 Scope, Eyepiece, Scope Cover, new Tripod and Ball Head. 
Vancouver Telescope donated the Tripod and Scope Cover, valued at $350.  The new 
Scope will be very useful on our outings, especially those looking out on water. 
 
As you may know, we have been asking for Donations to purchase the Scope. We 
have already received several Donations totaling almost $3500, including $1500 each 
from fellow Nat Cathy Ellwood and our “sister” organization the Boundary Bay Park 
Association (BBPA).  Our Treasurer Jim Kneesch says we need more Donations to 
cover the $4300 so we don’t spend more than we bring in over the year. Our DNS 
expenses have increased recently with the rent costs for the Church and Speaker 
Honorariums. Our only other income is Annual Dues. 
 
So, here’s the “pitch”: We are an official non-profit organization, so anyone can Donate 
anytime to our Society and receive a Tax Receipt for the amount of the Donation. 
Please consider this Appeal and give your Donation cheque to Jim Kneesch. He will be 
pleased to give you a Tax Receipt. Thank you for your attention to this worthy request. 
 
Tom Bearss,  
President, Delta Naturalists Society 
PO Box 18136 
1215C 56th Street Delta, BC, V4L 2M4   
 

 

 

 
 

Roger Meyer – setting up at White Rock Pier 
and Blackie Spit outing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photo by Ken Borrie  



 
 

Most of the DNCB Gang at White Rock Pier A good turnout!   January 19, 2016 
 
 

 
Sunrise at White Rock,             Photo by Liz Stewart  



EXECUTIVE and COMMITTEES 2015-2016 
 

 
President – Tom Bearss  
 
Vice-President – Elizabeth Perrin 
  
Secretary – Anita Den Dikken  
 
Treasurer/ Membership – Jim Kneesch  
 
Director (Speakers & BCN) – Ursula Easterbrook  
 
Director (Environment) – James Ronback, Jim_Ronback@dccnet.com 604 948-1589  
 
Committees:  
 
Publicity – Valerie Fuller  
 
Social Committee – Elizabeth Perrin, Liz Stewart, Joanne Williamson, and Roberta Laughland  
 
Display Co-ordinator – Terry Carr; Assistant co-ordinator Marylile Martin  
 
Newsletter Editor – Audrey Coutts, makemusichappen@gmail.com 
 
Archivist – Geof Hacker  
 
Casual Birders – Tom Bearss  
 
Telescope Custodian – Tom Bearss  
 
Delta Nats’ website: https://dncb.wordpress.com/  
 
 
Useful Phone Numbers:  
 
Wild Life Rescue ....................................................604-526-7275  
Canadian Wildlife Services ................................... 604-666-0143  
Rare Bird Alert (24 hour) ....................................  604-737-3074  
Reifel Migratory Bird Sanctuary ...........................604-946-6980  
OWL (Orphaned Wildlife Rehab) ..........................604-946-3171  
Wildlife Violation Report ...................................1-800-663-9453  
Fisheries and Oceans HOT LINE ...........................604-666-3500  
Delta Farmland & Wildlife Trust ...........................604-940-3392  

Nature Vancouver  - http://naturevancouver.ca  

mailto:makemusichappen@gmail.com
http://naturevancouver.ca/


THE LAST PAGE 
 

How to Enjoy Fog By Chris Pielou 

 
When a dense fog lasts for day after day, as it 
did in the fall of 2013, don't grumble. Simply 
ward off the boredom by watching for fogbows. 
Just as you see a rainbow whenever conditions 
are right --- a bright sun behind you shining into 
falling rain in front of you --- a fogbow appears 
if the rain is replaced by a wall of 'fog. The 
difference is that a fogbow, instead of being a 
brightly coloured band against a gloomy grey 
background, is a somewhat wider, pure white 
band against a very slightly dimmer white 
background of sunlit fog. So a fogbow is much 
harder to see than a rainbow, and likely to go 
unnoticed if you don't pay close attention to the 
scene. Admittedly a brightly sunlit wall of fog, 
seen from outside, is necessary for a bow to 
appear. While you are inside the fog, try to 
escape to a sunny patch of land outside of it. 
The reason for the contrast between rain- and 
fog-bows is that the water droplets forming a 
fogbow are tiny compared with raindrops. Each 
one is about a million times smaller (in volume) 
than an average raindrop, and this affects the 
way in which they reflect light, in this case 
white sunlight. What happens is shown in the 
diagram, which is not to scale: a diagram 
showing the two kinds of drops on the same 
scale would fill a page 50 times as big as this 
one. Sunlight shines into the drops and is 
reflected back out from them, with the rainbow 
colours arranged in order (red, orange, yellow, 
violet) but the details of exactly what goes on 
inside the drops are not shown as they are 
irrelevant. 

 
Diagram in Black and White has Advantages. 
 

 
Bear in mind that the colours are not the result of 
dissolved pigments but are simply a quality of 
the light, namely, its wavelength. Sunlight (which 
is, by definition) is a blend of all the rainbow 
colours. The diagram shows all the colours as black 
If they had been coloured the result would have 
been a confusing mess. Black-and-white has its 
advantages. 
The cause of the contrast between a rainbow and a 
fogbow is that the reflected rays come out as a 
narrow "pencil" of light from a raindrop (left 
drawing), and as wide "cones" of light from the 
tiny fogdrops (right drawing). The pencils of rays 
forming a rainbow are so well-spaced that they 
don't overlap: they are seen as separate. In 
contrast, the cones of light from fogdrops overlap 
each other repeatedly, and far too densely to be 
shown distinctly in a drawing. In the eye, too, the 
different colours are so thoroughly mingled they 
are seen as white. 
From just outside a fog bank, the tiny cones of 
sunlight reflected from the gazillions of droplets 
creating the fog blend together to produce white 
light. And that's why a true fogbow is pure white. 
It is also why a fogbow is wider than a rainbow: a 
batch of overlapping cones is wider than a pencil 
of narrow, parallel rays. 
Perfect fogbows are all "bright" white, and hard to 

see against a slightly less bright background. 

That is why spotting one counts as an 

achievement. Imperfect ones, with faint, diffuse 

stains of the separate colours near the borders 

(because a few of the droplets are bigger than 

they ought to be), are much easier to see. Still, 

they draw attention to the possibility that a 

perfect fogbow may be close at hand. 

 
 
Article is used with permission of the author. 
 
Contributed by Joyce Manary 
 


